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We Welcome You to Waco. 
We want (o sci' you iii our new store, 'Waco's besl store." 

We want to show yon why our store has grown so fast, why 
pleased and happy customers conic to sec us every day. We 
want to show you values that save you money, thai make 
your dollars go further, thai guarantee you absolute satis 
Faction. Our way is to trim off the profit edges, to <-m close 
to cost, to give you the square deal. 

EVERYTHING   MAN,   WOMAN,   AND   CHILD   WEARS 
The besl  for less in shoes, men's clothing, women's gar- 

ments, dress gooods, mil-    4^^vT ncorrTUT'c 
linery, house furnishings,    IjUL/IJOl E/I N \J 
carpets.curlains.furniture    SUCCESSOR   TO    GOLDSTEIN    e.    MICEL 
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CONVOCATION  SERVICE. 
The Thirty-fourth   Opening   of   Texas   Christian   University   is 

Unparalleled. 

LARGEST   STUDENT  BODY  EVER PRESENT   AT  T.  C. U. ON OPENING 
DAY.    MANY VISITORS. 

Givers hail! 

A guest  lias come in; 

Where  shall   he   sit? 

(Saga.) 

On last Thursday the thirty-fourth 

opening of Texas Christian University 

was successfully conducted and every 

one present was pleased ai the ex- 

cellent program, the good  will  which 

ence with a piano solo, which was well 

received. President Clinton Lockhart 

then Introduced Rev. ,1. W. Holsapple 

of Hillsboro wlio delivered the prim I- 

pal address. .Many addresses, rich in 

wisdom and splendid diction have 

1MM n delivered to us, but Rev. Holsa i 

pie's address was in every way in- 

spiring and helpful.    He  was earnei I 

prevailed and the rich promise which   in iii- message which  lie   brought   in 

the   hug1'   student   body   save   of   a 

splendid year. Those who have 1KM n 

present at former convocation ser- 

vices at T. ('. I*. never saw so many 

Students or so many Visitors as were 

in chapel last Thursday morning. 

That T. C. U. is growing—growing 

steadily, surely and substantially no 

one who has watched her progress, 

can doubt, and this opening of till 

others gives ti premonition of future 

greatness ami usefulne i 

its, his delivery masterful ami some 

el' the good tilings which lie said fol- 

low this article as a taste to those 

who could not be present, it is to lie 

regretted that limited space forbids 

printing the address in full. 

Not the least by any means is the 

College  of   .Music  ami   the   audience 

was delighted to hear from Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis ('. II. Hunter in a violin 

solo and a vocal solo respectively. 

Mr. Hunter is always entertaining, Init 

Not all of the Students had  yet   ar-   on   this  occasion   he   was   at   his  best 

rived, tint ai ten o'clock the chapel 

was sealed below to its almost capa- 

city and recourse was had lo I he gal- 

lery for those who came later. Rep- 

reentatives  or  various   interests   and 

professions of Waco were upon Hi'' 

platform and their presence alone, 

Without   the   splendid   addresses,   was 

evidence of the good will and hearty 

sympathy which Waco has and has al 

and was heartily encored. Mrs. Hun- 

ter representing the vocal department 

made friends for if and admirers for 

herself with her beautiful Bolo. She 

never  sang   better. 

Dr.   Lockhari   next   in! rodUC d   lion. 

Cullen P. Thomas representing the 

legal profession of Waco. Mr. Thorn- 

s    came   v. It b  regrets    from    Judge 

Prendergast   who  had   been   invited   to 

than be gave tlie new students wel- 

coming them III Wac i and all she has. 

win n Mr. Thomas had finished his 

splendid remarks he was cheered en- 

thusiastically ami i< la only fair to 

say that He legal profession should 

lie proud oi  its representative. 

Miss Olive Leaman McCllntic was 

.Hi. i in fur ihe first time, as instructor 

of .Oratorj .  fur   four or  \\\ e  > ears,  but 

in her place was a worthy ami tali nt 

ed successor. Miss Reeves made her 

first public appearance at T. C. U. 

and in sevi rai well assorted readings 

sb" captured the hearts of those pres- 

ent and demonstrated that she was 

thoroughly competent and posse; ed 

n; .! charming personality, 

T. C. 1T. lias no belter friend in 

Waco than Homer iv Wade, Secretary 

of    Businei s    Men's    Club    and    lie 

In ought .:i i el in",:; from the business 

interests and the press. He made a 

hort talk expressing his kindly Inter- 

est and assuring the student of a hear 

ty welcome. .Mr. Wade read regrets 

from Sam Banger. 

Captain Davis the "Bill Nye" of Tex 

.1      ' mild   mil    be   with   us   In   lend   his 

humor and eloquence in the occai 

ion and the old students were dis- 

appointed. Other visitors were Dr. 

Morrison, Air. Hunter, Secretary Y. 

,M. c. A.: Attorney Cocke and Mr. 

Hoffmann,      President     of    Business 

M   n's  ('lull. 

Prof. .1.  v.  Anderson  appeared  fur 

the lirsi time after 'iis serious Illness 

and was heartily cheered by the stu- 

il Hi■■•. and friends as he mounted the 

rostrum.     Several   members     of       the 

Board were present upon the platform 

including' T. E. Shirley. President. 

Much nf the success of the exercises is 

due tn the choir and the name-, of the 

is. follow: Misses Smith, Bailee, 

Bowman^ Kinnard, Myrtle Tomllnson, 

Young. McCullough and Brown, Mrs. 

Hunter and .Messrs. llnninor, Knight, 

Frizzell,   Dallas,  Collins,  Green,  Mas, 

and     Stratton.       Miss     Hurielle 

Smith played the accompaniments. 

Withal, the crowd left feeling Ihal 

this year is to  lie an unrivaled one  in 

11 e history of the University.        S. 

way; had for Texas Christian  Univer    be  present   and  the  memory of 

sity. 

The exercises were begun by the 

choir singing a splendid anthem after 

which Prof, Walter Stairs pronounced 

the convocation. After another rendi- 

tion   by  the  choir.       Rev.    Cover    of 

runneth not   far enough  back lo recall 

a more Eloquent and appropriate talk 

WaCO   so    well   and   popularly   known 

to the- T. C. V. public read the nine- 

teenth  Psalm.    Miss Jennings of the 

College   of    Music   favored    the   itudi- 

Welcome T.C.U. 
We extend to yoll the 
freedom of our store 
for all purposes. You 
will   he   pleasi d   with 

OUR MERCHANDISE, OUR PRICES, 

OUR BUSINESS METHODS 

Wood Bros. & Co. 
422 Austin St.      Sign of the Lion. 

The New Members of the Faculty. 

As we grow there inn -   aec n   arily 

be  changes   in   the  personnel  of  the 

;,H   illy.      T.    ' '.    I'.   ire;   alwaj s    been 

fortunate to have a. high class of 

i; achers and Inst motors, but at no 

time in the past have we had such an 

able corps of teachers as now. It is 

With pride Iba I we point in the aug- 

ii I body of line men and women thai 

compose niir present faculty. The 

Board of Trustees have ever been 

alert to the growing needs and de- 

mands of the patrons of T. C. U. 

and we can now boast of having the 

b( It faculty we haw ever bad. Only 

a  few  changes  have  been   made  for 

Ibis school year and the old teachers 

need   no   introduction   to   the   readers 

ni' Thd Sk if 

Miss Mary Clyde Reeves, principal 

ni the School of Oratory and Direc- 

tor of Physical Culture comes to ui 

with the    highest    recommendations, 

Those v bo are I'eriunale enough to 

know her, affirm Hull she is a reader 

and Instructor of rare ability. Her 

rie ■ i in her ess Ida] line of work 

lie; been  phenomenal and  already she 

ha net with popular favor ami es- 

tablished h irself firmly with the facul- 

ty   and    Students   of   T.   C.   U.     Miss 

Reeves is a graduate student of Emer- 

son College of Oratory, and since her 

i 
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Miller-Cross Co. 
WACO'S   LEADING   SHOK   STORE, 

Corner 4th and Austin Streets 

are sole agents for the most celebral 
ed lines of shoes made up today. 

Clapp 
Stacy Adams 
Walk-over 
Imperial 

5.50,  7.00 
5.00, 6.00  t 
3.50, 4.00  ♦ 

3.5o 

DON'T PAIL To HUNT IT 
THE   BIG   SHOE STORE. 
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graduation there, sin- has had work 

at iiai vard University; studied under 

the ablest Instructors in this country; 

student New England Conservatory, 

and Chicago University. Besides these 

excellent advantages she has had sev 

eral   years   experience   as   a   teacher, 

We most  cordially   welcome her, 

l-'red   M.   Wlmberly,    Professor    of 

Music: Piano and Pipe Organ will 

be with us in a few days. He is 

now returning from Europe, where he 

has been studying under the masters 

ni the old Country. He has played 

in recital before a T. c. r. audience 

and is favorably remembered for his 

excellent performance. He is a valu- 

able addition to the College of Music. 

Miss Kate X. Jackson, Instructor 

m Drawing is well known to the Btu- 

dents and teachers nt T. C. fT., hav 

Ini been a matriculate in the School 

of  Art   for  a   number  of  years. 

.1. I. Alpliin comes lo take charge 

of the College nt Business. Besides 

having studied in the best Institutions 

nf business Instruction, he has had a 

Trustees' Meeting. 

The regular September meeting of 

the Board of Trustee* of T. c. r 

was held Wednesday ami Thur d ij 

nf the openiiie d ijs nf soiiiwii. Onlj 

routine business ami temporary mat 

e i had to be looked after, Ince the 

most of the year's work is provided 

for during I lie spring sessions. For 

this reason the attendance at the 

Board meeting was small. Thai good 

old lime friend and soldierly gentle- 

man, Capt T. N. Scott never fails lo 

be mi hand, li is always encouraging 

to see Brother T. E. Shirley's pleas- 

ant countenance beaming with inter- 

est   in   every   boy   and   girl   in   School. 

('has. W. Qlbson, and 'I', iv Tomllnson 

are two of the best Inn ire- men in 

Texas, bui thej always dud time In 

look after  the  Interests of T.  C.  U., 

and   they   were  on   hand. 

Besides passing some regulations of 

a   business   nature   the   Board   beard 

reports from the officers of the school 

and passed upon them. Much grali 

Bcatlon   was  expressed   upon  the  man 

wide experience as a teacher. He is a ner in which affairs have been 

pleasant and affable gentleman and handled, and the splendid showing 

will no doubt build up his department  made.    Especially were the members 

Until   T    C.    U,   Will   have   a   College   of 

Business second to none, 

l.e: lie    C.     Prnelcr,    of    llle    class    of 

'07, i i Inst ructor in History,   He is a 

favorite among the students and we 

know hi i work will be entirely satis- 

factory. 

Of the Board glad to see such an en 

couraging attendance al the opening, 

in spite of the shoriage in the crops. 

Remarks were heard from some of 

them, loo, as to the high grade of the 

student body. To those who look in- 

to the school regularly through several 

Prank    II.    Newlee,    instructor    in years  it   is  evident   that   the average 

Spanish ami Latin has i n a student of advancement ami maturity of the 

hero  and   his  work   lias  been  of  high Students is constantly  rising.    Our ad 

order. vanceil   classmen   are   strong   and   ma 

others  in the  various departments cue students, while Hie new ones are 

of   the    University    are;      Miss      Nell more   limn    ever   before   graded   high 

Andrew,   Registrar;    Miss   Nona   Itoeg. and  prepared   well  on   entering.     It   is 

nan, Supi rintendent Ladies' Study 

Hall; Mrs. E, P. Fletcher, Assistant 

Lady Principal; Cordon n. Hall, Press 

Correspondent;   Bonner  Prizzell,  Bee 

retary lo the President; Miss Francis 

Slower;. Superintendent Piano Prac- 

tice; .1. O. Wallace, Laboratory As- 

sistant:     .li..-;   Ai line     Haibert,     liusi- 

ness  Office  Stenographer. 

the desire of Ihe trustees lo make 

such a school as every student may 

be proud of wherever he goes, and 

Ihal the grade of work he receive 

maj always be received al par in 

educational   circles  everywhere,    and 

they  hope   lo  have  tlie  oo-operation of 

the students in attaining this stand 

ard,   as   they   have   nf   the   faculty. 

vSnappy Fall Suits 
It won't be long before the demand for 
(all suits will be in full swine-, if you 
want to gel yours a little in advance, 
we'll take pleasure in showing you the 
very latest styles in the new shades, 
.lust from the makers, sack suiis 

$15 to $35. 
NEW PALLHAT8    Stetson,Guyenand 

Belmonl    $3 to s~. 

MATTHEWS BROS. 
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS 
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Attention   Students! Texas Christian University 

PUBLISHED   EVERY   WEEK. 

At Waen, Texas. 

STAFF: 

I Pw   trill   I 

noWKl.i. 0.   KNIOHT, 
Editor HI Chief. 

BONNER I'ltl/.XKl.l., 
Business Manager. 

HERBERT BOZEUAN, 
Assistant  Editor. 

. Associates, 

■TONEWALL BROWN, 

OORDON IIAI.I.. 

BEATRICE   ToUl.lN'SoN, 

SUBSCRIPTION   PRICE 

< tni' dollar a year, In advance. 

Entered at the Waco Postofflce 
as second class mail   matter. 

•   TO THE  OLD: 
■:::■ 

SALUTATORY. 

Once each rear ire have the privi- 
lege of extending to oar patroni and 
friends ;i word of lalutatlon, and as 
we enter upon our sixth year's exist 
ence in the Journalistic world we .L;i\ • • 
in tiie faculty, i tudents, alnmnl and 
trii'iiils a must heart; greeting. We 
hope thai this word of welcome ma] 
be reci Ived with the same sincerity in 
which it is given, and thai we may all 
be brought closer together and frater 
nallie our relatlonahlp by tin' co-ope 
rattoo of everyone. We have grown as 
the school which we represent hai 
grown and it is with a Ml of pride 
thai we carl t<> our mind's eye a pano- 
rama ui the paal and note the consist- 
ency which eharacteriaea our prog- 
ress. There is possibly no class or 
cian nf people whose relations arc as 
congenial and fraternal as those 
which cvisi between college men and 
women and it is our one great pur 
pose to cement this relationship until 
nothing may  put it asunder,    Let  us 
have   one   common   purpose   anil   may 
thai be high and lofty and noble. 

We   are    glad   to   see    the   spleniliil 

new students who come to cast their 
lot   With   us;   the Old   ones   lend  a   ills 
nlty which is gratifying. Conscien- 
tious and   faithful effort    has    l n 
made by the management of the insti- 
tution   to   secure  n   high   class  of   st II 
dents and the result is obvious. Bet- 
ter students and more of them, are 
here now than ever before in the his 

tory of the school, ami we venture the 

prediction that this school year will 

lie a prosperous and pleasant one anil 

that the work, and moral and spiritual 

good will staml unprecedented. 

:;:■   TO THE NEW: 

f. We extend a most hearty welc e to all  to visit  our    £. 
Z   GREAT STORE.    Nake It one of your  Aral  duties, you'll    .•>. 

profit by it ever afterwards, for il   will   pul  you  In touch 
in, liatly with the best,  the tnoal   stylish and ye1   the 

must conservatively priced  rchandiae to in- had, 
OLD STUDENTS know this, new onea will  profH   by 

an early acquaintance 

SANGER BROS. 
6 o o o o o o o oo o o o • © $ ©::. o ffi $ "■■ ® © 0091 

♦intj    overlook    the    most    important   old students  will   wain the papers De- 
part .a oar college work. cause they know what they are   thej 

it.'iiKioiis organisations should take could not afford to do without them, - 
hape and grow.  The v. M. C, A. and  aid we are sure every faculty mem- 

II1(, v   w  c  ,\   have received B stlm   ber and every student will  remember 
uias here by having an active lealous cur friends wbosi   i ; are round in 
membership The) have d things al   tho advertUlng columns when theyare 

We sell 

space 10 reliable firms only, and we 
know you will be given only the most 
courteous treatment If you mention 
1I1 - I'm 1 that you arc from our school, 

The conclusion ol the matter is 
this: 

1. Subscribe for the paperi. 
I, Patronize our advertisers. 

V   c.   r. that are worthy of our aln   ready   to   make   purchases 

ci c; 1   commendation, 
\ ih in- teams should be organised 

;n ,1 rained Football claims the at- 
1, n HI of the students and friends of 
T, c r. now, but we can't all play 
ic <II all    Organize tennis, Basket  ball 
;i:, I j m teams. II is none loo early 

ii> l,    thinking about  ■  Track Team 
and club organisation should 

be perfected   Do  it Now.  Let's have 
pit ii   ;inil enthusiasm  in every 

di partm< nt of university life. The up- 
in r-classmi n should take the Initiatory 
ami   we   hope   to   see   a   complete   and 

ill trough organisation In all branches 
of university act 1\ Itie within the next 

lev da! a 

On 

Announcement. 

lecouni of the tardiness of dell 

We want every student in school in 

In a BUbscribcr. Last, year we Ire 

quently In aril, "My room-mate takes 

tho papers, I don't need In." II is 

hoped that we have none so "short" 

aa that with ua this year. Subscribe 
yourself anil send a copy to your 

home folks. H will bi almost the ame 

us a letter, and certainly will be ap- 

in  dated. 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

due sometimes takes too little in- 

terest   in   tin-  activities   of  college   life 

other than a prescribed course of 

study.    Much is lost   hy tin- student 

who   does   not   profit    by   the   assoeia 

tious of his fellow-student. To be in 

college and to confine one's study and 

1 nt ire energy to text-hooks alone is to 

lie  a  fossil.    Then  is  a   practical   side 

of college life and we Had it by coo 
iiiK in contact with our fellow-stu- 

dents. Organisation! such as Literary 

Societies, Athletic Teams, at cetera, 

are     as      necessary    to    a   full,    well 

rounded-out education as sunshine is 

to vegetable growth. Very little stress 

is Sometime! brought  to hear hy teach 

en upon tho Importance of taking an 

active |iart in all of the university no 

tivities. 

Tho Literary Societies should claim 

our first attention. To know a thing 

and then not ho able to present It 

does not show well for a College man 

or woman. Tho value of tho training 

that the Literary Bodetlea afford for 

public speaking and debate cannot ho 

over-estimated     By   all   moans   let   us 

niie arrangements being made con- 

cerning tho editor and stall' Of Tin' 

Skill I will act as editor in -chief pro 

lc 11 and the Btafl will serve in the 

sa.ne capaclt) milil the proper ar 

rangement for a permanent staff shall 

have been completed. I wish to 

thank   those who  have so graciously 

helped  me with  this first   issue of The 

skiff and I hope to receive the heart; 

co-operation of every student, and 

friend of the University.    It  is to be 

hoped that all the associate and assls 

unit   editors   may   lie   retained   during 

the coming school year and that The 
Skiff   may   continue   lo   grow   in   the 
future  as it  has grown  in the past. 

IIOWKLL (I.   KNIGHT. 

Last    year   it    became   necessary   In 

discontinue The Skiff because of the 

meat expense In publishing it. The 

financial support In the way of sub- 

scriptions and advertising was Inauf- 

Boll nt to mi el the printer's bill. Il 

is 111"  plan this year to have The Skiff 

appear thnc Saturdays of each 

 ith.    The  Collegian   will  be   pub 

li: In d monthly on the Saturday when 

The Skiff dues not conic out. This 

plan   will  enable   us  to  have  both   pa 

pers at a reduced rate in the subscrip- 

tion price, provided one cares lo lake 

them both. The Skiff will contain 

news items and other matter of local 

Interest; The Collegian will appear in 

magaslne form, as heretofore, hut will 

contain more or less of local news in 

addition to the higher class of literary 

ccm positions. 
We 1 rust 1 his arangement will meet 

with   the approval of our  readers. 

Right in the beginning we want to 

emphasize two things: 

1. Our college papers are mil run 

as money-making enterprises. 

L'. Without the support of our friends 

wiio advertise, we would not be able 

li have any of our college publica- 

ti ins. 

Keeping these two things in mind, 
dies it not, seem that, every student 
shot.Id Ii* loyal enough lo subscribe 
fir the papers (and above all PAY 
ri'i   and   to   Rive   consideration     to 

Formal Opening of the Nat  and Gym. 
'I'lie announcement that tin- gymna- 

sium  am! natatorlum  will   be opi tied 

lliis  afternoon  and   tonight   was  made 

at 1 in- v. M. C. A. headquarters Friday, 

These acquisitions were scarcely iced 

by the students last year as their com- 

pletion was not reached until com- 

mencement week, since their com- 

pletion tic stinii nts have been eagerly 

awaiting the time of opening and the 

accommodations ol both will be fully 

Utilized today. 

The young ladiei ar.- iir.iii d by the 

V. M. ('. A., under whose entire con- 

trol and management the nat and gym 

will fall this yi ar, to enjoy the after- 

noon at either place. The young men 

will ha ve Hie sai a- turn <l o\er to 

them tonight Thi Invltal tan is made 

"' si ra lly . •> as t > give t he new stu- 

dents an idi a of I he benefit of I b t 

privileges a membership in the Y. M 

c. A. will accord them with the view 

HI becon Ing n embi r i, 

The gym. and nat. will in- under the 

control    "f   the    Y.    M,    C.    A.   at    all 

times, with the sanction of the facul- 

ty, but the work done in either place 

will be under the supervision of Miss 

Clyde    Reeves,    for   111."   yOUng   ladies, 

and Mr. Holland for the young men. 

Every convenience and comfort pos- 

: Ible will lie afforded the members of 

the  Y.   M. ('. A.  bill  an one  will  he ml 

aiiiti d lo either the gym. or nat af- 

ter tonight unless they have a privi- 

lege card. 

The Y. Al C. V desires only to cov- 

er its expenses by the fees paid to il 

for all privileges aial as a help and a 

show of iis inti r M it has agreed to 

donate a half ol its roe for the year's 

privilege   to   the   Athletic   Association. 

This Is quite a concession on the part 

nf thli organisation and only the kind- 

liest, feeling and interest in the wel- 

fare of Hie Student body in every re- 

spect has prompted It. 

Special houri will he made known 

fur the young ladies and young men's 

time in the pool today and tonight mid 

every one is invited lo get bis or her 

share of the enjoyment. 

Music at T. C.  U. 

Among  the  man)   contributions  to 
I la-   public   pleasure   fund,   few   things 

pb ase us more often or more deeply 

than our music Very many friends 
have  i"i n  kind enough  to commend 
with heartiness th" music of Convo- 

cation Day, Tin' ease will) Which the 

SUCCeU   was   attained   proves  that   the 

11- ourcea of tins department  of our 

University lite are constant and deep. 

'i he activltlea or last year will be 

continued, so thai from week to week 

we may expect good chapel music be- 

sini s recital programs, and tiie sauce 

fur the various literary puddings of 

1 be  year. 

A  new  teacher has  been added,   Mr. 

I'r. d 1:. Wlmberly, who will be with 

us next week flesh from European 

tudy. His beautiful playing will be 

re neiiihered by all who heard him in 

recital last year. 

Among the new features of the year 

will be the course for the ministe 

rial students, conducted by Mrs. Hunt- 

er. The three terma will cover sudi- 

1 11 nt Instruction in voice-placing, 

BII hi 1 tnglng, ami hymnology to en- 

able the young minister actively to 

IK Ip his choir and i levate the music 

of his church to a standard almost as 

1 od as that of T. C. 1'. If this work 

di ■ a not .mid college credits, as, we 

in |M. ii will, it will certainly bring 

er -dil. to the church choirs, the min- 

is!! ra who help them, and to the 

i i tool w hich taught him how. 

A second enlargement of the worl< 

is hoped from the normal department, 

rhe Faelten method will be used and 

th" beginners will be taught by ad- 

vanced Btudents under the supervision 

of .Miss Smith The course covers 

four books, wbh , nia\ he completed 

in three years. It. is desired that lie 

glnnere of this year will continue ill 

th' second year Normal next. year. 

and in the thin! year Normal the fol- 

low he, '.ear. other classes being form- 

i d  al  the  beginning of each  year. 

The remaining new-  feature of tin 

■.a ar'a  work   will  be   Musical   Litera- 

ture, a course for advanced pupils that 

will  cover   in   three  terms  the  elassi- 

cal composers, the romantic compos- 

ri, and the modern writers of music 

iii thi; way the pupil's range of musi- 

cal lin ratine i: greatly enlarged be- 

y< mi the playing repertory, ami one 

is lo distinguish Intelligently be- 

tween Chopin and Schumann, or Orion 

■:i d Brahms. 
11 you cannot join us in our musical 

s andertngs, we hope to help you 

by the programs, and we take this 

early opportunity of asking for the 

courteous and quiet attention that 

was. tic almost invariable custom last 

yi ar. 

Picture Frames 
The   Largest   Stock   In   Waco. 

Your Patronage will  he 
Appreciated 

C. C. Shumway, s
6°7

eet
Aus,in 

The First National Bank. 
Waco, Texas. 

Capita]   and   S ii i' |> I n s   Fund 
$450,000.00 

R. F. Gribblc, Cash.    E. Rotan, Pres. 
R. L. Stribling, Asst. Cash. 

Til 10   BEST   RIG   IN   TOWN 

SIDNEY  SMITH 

M| 1-17    FRANKLIN    STREET. 

The Metropole Barber Shop. 
An1 lticfli grade tonaoriaJ work. 

Artesian  Baths 
In connection with  I Intel Metro-* 

pole, .1. I'. Bahl, prop. 

T0RBETT & GERM0ND CO. 
Tinners   and   Cornice   Makers. 
SKY LIGHTS, FINIALS,CRESTINGS 
Southwestern Phone 717 

independent Phone826 
71 I Hi Austin Ave.      Waco, Tex. 

EVERYTHING IN THE WAY 
OF COLD DRINKS, FRESH 
FRUITS, CANDIES, CIGARS. 
Enterprise Ice Cream Co. 

416 Austin St. 

REMEMBER 

The T.C.U. Drug Store 
[or anything in Drugs, Druggist 
Sundries, Stationery, Cutlery, 
COLD   DRINKS ami   CIGARS. 

When thinking ol' 

Photos 
Think of 

Colman   Studio. 
."(HI 1-2 Austin, 

Discount to Students. 

508 is the Number; St.Char- 
les is the name; FINE HAIK CUT- 
TING and SHAVING is the business 
Your Friends and well wishers, 

Stowe Bros. & Raborn. 

Mrs. Boynton, librarian wishes to 
call the attention of the new students 
lo Hie newspapers, magazines, which 
are   in   the   library   for   Hie   use   of   ev- 
eryone. 

tl OS who advertise to the exclusion 
in  those who do not advertls Tin 

Excerpts from  Address  of  Rev.   Hols- 

apple. 

Who   lire   we? 

lionn's whose heads are given to 
making the world better are tho ones 
who send student ; to this place. 

We   are   here   lor   the 
learning to live. 

purpose of 

Hoys especially have a wrong Idea 
ef mi education—we are here not lo 
prepare to make n living lint to maki 
a life, 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T' C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building Opp. T.C.U. 

T. C. U. 

Barber   Shop 
Union Shop Union Prices 

J. H. Knowles.    Barber 

T. C. U. Students: 
Greeting! 

THOMPSON,   the Photogra- 
pher 

ket'ps open   house   imil   you   will 
always find, not only a welcome, 
but artistic productions that will 
interest and delighl .you. 

STUDIO,   III   I-^ Austin  Ave. 
'"Not, how cheap, hut, how good," 

is out' motto. 

Hi 

Every man and woman ought to he 
thinking being. 

Von ought to think for yourself. 

(hid wants ns to think for ourselves. 

That   begets that. 

The library has been provided with 
COrk   floor   rover   during   the   summer 
months and it   fills a long-felt want 

Learn more of yourself and yon can 

learn more of your fellows. 

Every   student,   should     resolve     to 

disappoint no one. 

Yon are here al   a  sacrifice! 

Drop In  Any Day 

Oriental Restaurant 
and (U>\ a Genuine 

OYSTER     STEW 
and You Will Come Again. 

WACO   IS THE CENTER  OF TEXAS 

Hotel Metropole 
THE   CENTER   OF   WACO 
Rates $2.50 to $3  Per  Day. 

Booth   &   Wendland,    Proprietors. 

1 
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= 
Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters- 

Contract  Work  a   Specialty. 
We employ only experienced work- 

men.   \vori<    absolutely    guaranteed. 

A 
Both  Phones  302, 005 Austin St. 
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! T. C. U. Students and Teachers ! 
We are pleased t<> ^reel yon once again.   For your accom 

odution we have prepared a 
R BST  A X I)   W R tTING   ROOM , 

writing paper and envelopes furnished free.   We invite your 
inspection of our large stock's of Clothing, Hats,  Furnishing 
goods    and    Regal    Shoes.     We    start   tile   season   with two 

GRAND KUPPENHEIMER SPECIALS. 
Lot 7491 is a dark grey plaid worsted suit made by "Kuppenheimer." The 

old time credit price would be $22.SO Our regular low cash price is $20. Men- 
tion this ad and the suit is  yours for $18. 

ANOTHER HOT ONE. Lot 8229 is a brown worsted $18.50 suit. Mention 
this ad and take it for $16.50. 

I 

|  W.   J.  MITCHELL, THE    CASH    CLOTH 
lERand   SHIRT   MAN. 

LOCAL NEWS NOTES. 

"Hello, there.     How  arc  you?" 

Choice candies at  Brown's. 

H. II. Illoor of Austin is back again 

Obenchain'a for your cigars, 

"Sheriff" Yafos of Waxahachie will 

be in school again, 

Obenchain   dispenses   the     best    of 

fountain  drinks. 

Ucv   s. I). Perklnson of Comancha 

was here for the opening. 

A fine line of stationery at llrown's. 

There  are  more  ways  than  one  to 

be  loyal  to your school. 

The swellest rigs in town are to be 

had at Sydney Smith's. 

Mrs, G.  YV.  Scott of Granbury was 

here this week. 

Obenchain at the post office store 

caters to the wants of T. C. D. stu- 

dents. 

Manly Thomas (Tommy) who star- 

red at end last season will be with the 

'07 team. 

Obenchain carries in stock nabiscos, 

fig newtons, vanilla wafers, su zus, 

lemon snaps. 

All tbi' old students are much im- 

pressed with the Improvement! that 

were made during the summer. 

College opening sale for all col- 

lege boys October first, aave your ord- 

er for Iilnnd Tailoring Company 

The football season  will lie formally 

opened by T. o. D. on September 28 

on T. ('. D. campus. Korl Worth Uni- 

versity will be here with their fast 

team on that date. 

Hoys,  try  bananas  and   pure jersey 

cream at  llrown's. 

Football practice  began  with a  vim 

Monday afternoon, about twenty can 

didates   for   the   teams   were   out. 

The nlghtwatchman held up one of 

the members of the Hoard Wednes- 

day   night,     Better  bo  careful   boy;;. 

("apt. "Pete" Wright of Rosebud will 

be in school this year. Everyone is 

glad  to  see  our  former football  star 

return. 

"Fleecy" Randal, crack pitcher for 

the '117 base ball team, is back and 

will toss the horsehide for T. C. U. 

again. 

The Skiff and The Collegian sent 

to a friend would be appreciated. Both 

papers, $i.2G. 

Miss May Hemphill of Weatherford, 

a former T. C. IT. student is here for 

a few days. 

Fruit is very scarce this year, but 

you can always find something choice 

at  Brown's. 

Miss Willena Hannaford, '07, of 

Granbury is here for a few days. (See 

Shirley smile.) 

Get the library habit. You will tind 

the latest books and magazines there 

and the new students are invited to 

make use of I hem. 

Miss Nell Andrew, our pleasant and 

efficient registrar reports a consider- 

able increase in enrollment over last 

year for the same number of days. 

Coach E. .1.  Hyde of  Dallas, for r 

ly of the University of Michigan came 

in Tuesday to take charge of the foot- 

hall squad. Mr. Hyde is optomisiie 

about the prospects for a winning 

football  team this season. 

I.ook out for the finest line of post 

cards that ever came to North Waco 

a!  llrown's. 

* Oscar Miller, of Ballinger, a former 

student has returned for work in the 

Literary   Department. 

Quite a number of people from the 

city attended the convocation service 

Thursday morning. 

When you are hungry, just, remem- 

ber that a high grade of canned goods 

is to be found at  Brown's. 

W. 0. Dallas, '07, assistant pastor 

of the First Christian church of Beau 

bont, attended the opening. 

If you want to take a spin over the 

city or out to the Bosque, remember 

Sydney Smith  for your rig. 

Foot   Ball    Players 
Basket Ball Players 

Tennis   Players 
Kodak   Fiends 

Please remember that we have every- 
thing you need for your favorite spoil. 
Complete line of sporting goods. 

The Ambold Co. 
Can   repair  anyhing and  do  it   right. 

413    Austin   Street. 

October 5th will mark the advent of 

Baylor into football circles again. T. 

C. U. will meet them on their own 

grounds and the contest will be great- 

ly intensified because of Baylor's In- 

activity last year. 

The annual joint reception tender- 

ed the students of both persuasions 

by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. will 

be held   Friday evening of nexl   week. 

Committees from both organizations 

are at work on plans of entertain- 

ment and promise a good time to all. 

Juniors  Organize. 

The .Juniors upholding their former 

record of procedure took the Initia- 

tory in class organizations for Ibis 

chool year. The class of Hit was 

widely known as Freshmen, and it is 

probably due to Hie flag incident in 

'05 that college spirit and class or- 

ganization took on new life here. We 

would be glad to see every other class 

in school follow the example of the 

Juniors. 
The following is a list, of the newly 

elected   officers  fit'   the  Juniors. 

Presidet, Bryant F. Collins; vice 

president, James McFarland; secre- 

tary, Miss Mable Shannon; treasurer, 

Clots Greene; editor Horned Frog, 

Howell G. Knight; historian, J. n 

Krizzell. 

The Choir. 

The church choir of sixteen  voices 

KHi"  us  splendid  service  lasl   year, 

anil stalled off the new session in Hie 

right   wax    by   adding   greatly   to   the 

beauty of the convocation exercises. 

i'in: pects are blight fur a line or 

sanitation Mis. Hunter is the effi- 

cient and popular leader, and will be 

assisted   by   several   members   of   the 

faculty. The pipe organ Mill be used 

in connection with the piano, and as 

Often as our violinists can lie pressed 

Into ervlce without imposition their 

help will be welcomed. Last year we 

had  sixteen   singers     This   year   we 

wish    twenty.      Besides   the      regular 

members, it cull i; made for volunteer 

substitutes, upon whom we may de 

pend in ease of the absence of any 

regular members. 

'I'iie ministerial students are cor 

dlally invited to attend choir practice, 

and  have  the  benefit  of the drill  as a 

preparation for iheir minis!ry. 

An order lias been made for a large 

Dumber of new hymn books, and it is 

earnestly   desired   thai   the  choir   will 

had the congregational singing with 

every member of the congregation 

taking part. "Let, Hie people praise 

the, oh Lord, let all the people praise 

thee." 

'flic excellent service rendered by 

the choir is entirely voluntary and 

gratuitous, therefore it places us un 

,ier a graciou i obligation to repay 

ihim with a hearty expression of ap- 

preciation I'm- the pleasure and help 

they give us. "Speak up an spress 

vo set." 

THE 

! Y.M.C. A. Star Course 
f is Part of Your Education. 

j   EIGHT STRONG ATTRACTIONS.    3 STARS for LECTURERS - 

I Senator Dolliver, 
Dr. Gunsaiilus, 

Frank Dixon. 

Season Tickets to Students Only $2.00 Season Tickets to Students Only $2.00 
♦  '  I 
| See J. B. FRIZZELL About Your Ticket. t 
i 1 

The   Old   Reliable 

St.  Charles   Hotel  and   Restaurant. 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.   Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the City 

Offices, Cor. Elm anil Peach Streets, Kast Waco. 
Cor. Fiftli ami Columbus Streets, West Waco. 

Owens Lumber Co. 
Dealers in Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Blinds, Windows, Mouldings. Texas 
Fence,  Builders'  Hardware,  Paints  and Oils, Lime. Cement and Brick 
Long   Leaf   Yellow   Pine   Lumber   and Cypress  Shingles a Specialty 

The   Literary   Societies. 

The   society   balls   of  the     Add Kan 

(lark   and   Walton   Literary   Societies 

have been moved to third floor. The 

rooms formally used by the Oratory 

Department, have been titled up 

beautifully and now the above men- 

tioned societies bine a permanent 

home. The Shirley's retain their same 

hall. 

Every    new    student    should    be    a 

member  of    some     Literary     Soctetj 

Visitors   are   invited   to     attend     the 

exercise:;   given    by   each   Society   on 

Monday morning, 

Following are programs or the var- 

ious  Literary Societies. 

Shirley. 

Sept.   16,   10<>7:   8:SO  p.  m. 

President's Address—Mr. Welch. 

Music—Miss M. Tomlinon. 

Declamat ion—Mr. Jones. 
Reading   Mr. Sturgeon. 
Vocal  Solo   Miss  Brown, 
Oration    Mr.  Brown, 
Journal    Mr. Dabhs. 

Jno.   Welch.   President, 
Miss M. Tomllnson, Secretary. 

TWIN BROTHERS COMttMY 
WHOLESALE 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES 
WACO. TEXAS: U.S. A-. 

CITIZEN'S   NATIONAL 
BANK 

Capital   and   Surplus,  290,000. 
.1.    S.   McLendon,   President. 
I.     It.    Black,   Cashier. 

UNITED    STATES    DEPOSITORY. 

Walton. 

Sept.   1(1,   liltlT.  !)::!ll  a    in. 

.Music  -Miss  Alexander. 

Paper   Miss  Shannon. 

Music     Miss Spence. 

Oration —Mr, Greene. 

Story-   Miss Wood 

Ma ic — Misses   Matthews,   Wolford. 

President, C. Greene. 

Secretary, Kathleen Gibson. 

Add-Ran. 

Sept   18,   1907,  8:80  p.   m. 

Current   Event;— Lee   I'erkinson. 

Oration    W.   B,   Robinson. 

Original   Paper   Herbert   Bozeman. 

Journal     J,   0.   Wallace. 

Debate     Resolved,    That     combined 

labor is as great  as public menace as 

combined capital—affirmative,   B,   H, 

Bloor; Negative, Gordon B. Hall. 

.las McFarland, Chairman  Program 

Committee. 

Clark. 

Sept.   16,   1907,  9:.'!0  a.   m. 

Every member is expected to make 

a   shert   talk   upon   the   future   of   th« 

Clark Litreray Society. 

Music—Miss   Weaver. 

I'.i.pi r   Miss Brack. 

Violin   Solo—Miss  Bowman. 

Vocal   Solo—Miss   Sallee. 

Journal   Miss  Klnnard, 

.Mimic—MiSI Rites. 

Lena  Burford, President. 

Subsc r i be  for 

The Skiff. 
KODAKS   and   SPORTING 

GOODS. 
lAmt htill, Baseball, Lawn Tennis, 

W HOLT   CO 
526 Austin St. Opp. Goldstein's. 
Kodaks Cor Rent.  (inns for Rent 

Y.  W.  C.   A.  Notes. 

During the summer months the 

membership committee of the Young 

Women's Christian Association secur- 

ed a list of the names of the girls 

Who were expecting to attend school 

ill  T,  ('.   1'.  this year and  senl   letters 

to them inviting them to become mem 

bers of the association, it may be 

thai there are some of the girls who 

the committee failed to bear about in 

time  to  send   them   a  letter,   but   they 

were not left oui intentionally and we 

give them a cordial invitation now 

to   attend   our   meetings   and   to   he 

workers with us. Come and help us 

make Hie association in our school the 

jest   in   the state! 

Dr. Chambers 
DENTIST 

Telephone  Connection 

421  1-2 Austin Street. 

Dr. H. W. Gates 
600 1-2 AUSTIN STREET. 

Dr. L. B. Gibson 
DENT 1ST. 

Office corner  Fifth and  Austin  Streets 
Over   Powers-Kelly   Drug   Store- 

Dr. 0. 1. Halbcrt 

Office   503 1-2    Austin Ave. 
Residence 1201 Jefferson Street 

Phone 185. Hours II to I p.m. and 
5 to 6 p.m.   holli phones. 

CRIPPEN & LAZENBY, 
Dealers   in  Refrigerated   Meats 

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal, 
Kl SI I and OYSTERS. 

Phone ."it'i.   <' ic ."ill and Franklin 

For I jiiilies of Refinemenl 
Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
A specific for tan, sallownessand 
all face or skin blemishes.  Saiis 
faction   guaranteed.    M a <l e   in 
while and flesh   50c per large jar 

No committee  was appointed  from 

Hie Young Women'.-! Christian As- 

sociation to i ■) trains at the open- 

ing of school as the committee from 

the    V.    M.   ('.   A.   rendered    such   effl 

dent service in ibis line that a com 

mil tee from Hie V. W.'s was unneces- 

sary.     However,  the girls  were at   the 

Home to greet the new girls as they 

came in and in give Information and 

assistance in any way they could. 

Books Stationery 

Woulfe   &   Company 

I [eadquarters I'm' 
Kodaks and Supplies,   Fountain 

Pens, < iolleife Pennants, 

J. C. Riley & Sons, 
GROCERIES 

6th   and    Austin    S'reets-    Waco. 

The Young Women's Christian As 

soeialion will hold its fast meeting 

of ibis icrin tit 7 o'clock, Thursday 

evening, September the 19th in the 

association room, third Boor of Town- 

send hall.   All memberi are requested 

to   be   present   and   all   new   girls   will 

be cordially  welcomed. 

OYSTERS    ANY    STYLE 

Elite    * 
■ 

EAT   YOUR    MEALS   WITH    US   25c. 

OYSTERS    ANY    STYLE 

Get   ill   trim   for  the    first    Baylor 

game October 6th, 

Phone   us   your   order. 

WHITMAN'S    CANDY 
90    CENTS    PER    POUND. 

Also   fine  line  of  Post  Cards. 

Powers - Kelly   Drug   Company, 
Fifth and Austin  Stc. 



Young   Men's Clothing 
•:\ic and the h 

SUITS   $10.00   TO   $25.00 

h UM 

MISTROT'S 

■ ■ I- =--- 

k nm«t«. Texas   Steam   Laundry 
Telephone No. 150. 1527 South Fifth Street. 

W. T. WHITE. Prop. 

Trice-Hopson   Furniture Company. 
F':r:.::;.r   a se Furnishing G 

'•:.':'-.' :> T1- '*">'     w« Do AH Eats of Laundry Wort Euept Ba: 

Artesian Laundry 
V   COLL'SS   =-;; 
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distinctly aim 
at in this business >s that 
every man who knows 
us or reads our ads shall 
get the idea that this is 
the store for quality in 
merchandise. We are 
agents for HART. 
SCHAFFNER& MARX 

ether     high      grade    lines. 

HOOKS-STAR  CO. 
The Clothiers to Please. 

Pessels & Naman 

PETE DAILEY :c   CIGAR 
P  =£;    F-CV    ::    TO   $1C. 

■ r.-i: :    . -:'-- 

Lt.      £' 

WINCHELL& BARNES 
CO. 

v: zz- • :. - -_ - J 
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• Dr. C L S -.. 
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WHO   GETS   CHEATED. 

A   Freshrran   Meditation. 

Co] 

ail  a  (olk-ze  bojr!     They 

say   there's  nothiutr just  like college 
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_• to be fool enough to cheat my- 

I'll   take   real   college   life 

which seems in th< to mean, 

the most of the life to the fellow who 

does the best work all the way 

around. 

FRESHIE." 

Herz Bros. 
...... 
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: 

A    arge   pe-   cert   :'   •.-• 
- : --e:   z■■:      ?.s well as 

in the illustrated  booklet  o'  T. C.  L 
were   made   by   He   nan   the   Ptiet 

cist  at  a 
;ee  him.    S-.. 

dio  107   '■'-   5:jth  Fifth  S:.   Resict 
•   o' T.  C.   U. 

L. C.  Brown & Co. 
Confectionery.   Frails.  Ho; and  [ 

Drinks, Notions and Stationer.'. 

Opp. T. C. U. NORTH WACO. 

Naman &  Goldsmith 
Full Line   Swastika Pins. 
Watch   and Jewelry  Repairing   a 

Specialty 
324 Austin Ave. Waco. Texas. 

We Have Special Facilities to S- 
You Best in Our Line. 

Levinski's 417^us^i
Ave< 

Leading Jeweler and Optician of Waco. 

We do up-tc-date C esn ng on Gents 
and Ladies' C rth ng, b> Steam or Dry 
Cleaning   Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113   N.  4th   Street. Both   Phones. 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
We do firs r- 

shoes   resold 

OLD PHONE 
992 2r 

CHRIS KEMEND0 

ad  The Collegian  and  The  Skiff 

to  home-folks.     Both   papers   |l.3B. 419  Franklin  St. 


